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like a combination of John the Baptist and a Barbary Corsair.
I recognized him from an earlier encounter.
One night when I was crossing the Place des Cocotiers on
my way back to the hotel, a dark form suddenly detached
itself from the shadows. A bleary, wild-eyed, tawny whis-
kered face was thrust within a few inches of mine, and a
hoarse voice groaned :
'C'est tout mouille, tout mouille, mouille. C'est tout
mouille je dis." (It's all wet. All wet, wet. It's all wet
I say).
Following this the ragged spectre thumped down to the
ground again, and immediately began to snore in deep
contentment. I encountered the old chap several times after
that, but never had the opportunity of getting a story out
of him. My chance came when I least expected it.
Sitting in the park one velvety black night, the dry
swishing of the palm fronds and a few drops of water—heavy
as treacle—preceded a downpour which sent me groping my
way to the shelter of the bandstand. A rustling of fingers-
in paper was the first sign that there was someone else in
the stand. The headligiit of a car swung across the parky
and hovered momentarily on the white whiskers, stained
brown at the mouth, and the grizzling chest hairs curling
round the open-fronted shirt of Quer Urbain. His fingers,
were delving into the far corners of the screwed-up news-
paper, seeking the few last crumbs that remained. The car
swept round the corner, and the dark was heavier and thicker
than before.
A smell of garlic came closer, a crackled voice oozed :
'M'sieur. Ca va tomber de 1'eau. Si j'avais 20 sous../
('M'sieur. It's going to rain. If I had 20 sous...')
Twenty sous were not much to give an old convict, but
I wanted value for my money.,
cBien, I'll give you more than 20 sous, more than 20
francs, if you come over to my room and talk with nie for
b while.'
Twenty francs was more money than Quer Urbain had
had in one sum. for many years, I gathered, by his quick

